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THE success of Playing In
The Shadows revealed
Example, aka Elliot Gleave,
as one of those rare breeds
capable of tapping into what
people like to hear.
He continues on the genremashing path with his new
album and ultimately delivers
a track list awash with potential chart-topping songs.
Standout tracks include
Are You Sitting Comfortably?,
which boasts a production
credit from Skream, and lead
single Say Nothing – all gutsy
guitar riffs and stadium-filling
chorus.
While evidence of Gleave’s
sonic evolution
on this album is
questionable, the
likelihood of its
success is undeniable.
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By JACQUI SWIFT

ON stage at Southampton
Solent University, Stooshe
are being put through their
paces by the fresher
students.

LITTLE MIX
DNA

ROCK
chick
Michele
Stodart is having her
cake and eating it.

She plays bass in pop
band The Magic Numbers
but has just gone solo
with debut album WideEyed Crossing.

And she plans to keep BOTH
careers going — even though
her album was only released
because it sounded better than
she expected.
Michele, 29, said: “I’m not
leaving the band — they can’t
get rid of me that easily — and
by doing my stuff and then
The Magic Numbers, I get to
rock out on the bass and I get
to sing.
“Some of these songs on my
album are quite old but it was
never my intention to go solo.
“It was only my intention to
record the songs and once I’d
finished, it suddenly sounded
great — I knew I had to do
something with it.”
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IT HAS taken almost a year
for the 2011 X Factor winners
to release their debut album.
And that’s a long time in the
pop business.
But with many of the songs
written with the band’s input,
most will agree it has been
worth the wait.
The manically percussive
No1 single Wings opens the
album with a big burst of
sassy, in-your-face attitude
from the British four-piece.
Other highlights on DNA
are the T-Boz collaboration
Red Planet and Going
Nowhere, co-written by Nicola
Roberts.
Girls
Aloud
might be back but
Little Mix are
clearly no small
competition. JS

ALLAH-LAS
Allah-Las

Style

Festivals in the summer showed
how far the girls have come.
Courtney says: “Last year at
Wireless there were about 10 people watching us. This year there
were thousands and thousands.
“At V, everyone in the tent was
singing Black Heart back to us.
We didn’t have to sing anymore,
it was simply amazing.
“That song really launched us.
It was all over radio and really
suits our voices.”
It’s been a good year for
female singers but Stooshe say
too many of them play it safe
and don’t speak their minds.
Alex says: “We are role models
and we take it seriously. We sing
about being you, friendship, love
and we speak our minds.
“There’s no holding Stooshe
back and it’s always fun.”
Stooshe’s debut album will give

the girls a good start to 2013
when it is released in March.
Courtney says: “We’ve worked
so hard on it — we were up until
late last night adding the
finishing touches.
“It’s a fun album with lots of
attitude and we think our fans
will love it.

Style

“It’s very representative of us —
three girls who live by no rules
and do what we want.”
Three individual characters as
colourful and loud as each other,
they say the fact their styles and
personalities are so different has
enabled them to become friends.
“As our music has grown so
has our journey and we’ve shared
so many fun times,” says Karis,
23. “But there are times when we
need space and miss home.”
Courtney joins in: “I’m the baby

of the group but Karis and Alex
are like big sisters to me. They’re
there for me and help me when I
need them. I can’t imagine how
awful it would be in a band with
people you hated.”
Next year the girls are also
looking at taking their music
across Europe and hopefully
America — and further afield.
“There’s been talk of Sweden
and across Europe,” reveals Alex.
“America is somewhere we really
hope to go to — fingers crossed.”
Karis adds: “And I really want
to go to Australia and Japan too.
“I think our music has an international flavour. We’re all into
different music so we’ve got pop,
reggae and Motown styles on
there. We are here to last and
hopefully in five years time we’ll
be on as many albums — be like
Rihanna and do one a year. That
would be fantastic.”
l The album Stooshe is out in March

Experience

But instead of shopping it
around labels, Michele took the
bull by the horns and released
it herself.
She explained: “It’s a different experience altogether from
the band. I’ve been a lot more
hands-on.
“I wanted to build it up.
That’s one thing I loved about
The Magic Numbers — we built
it up for two years. Everyone
thinks
it
just
happened
instantly but it was gradual.
“I wanted this album to start
off like that in a small way on
its own legs.”
The next step on that
ladder is Michele’s UK
tour — which hits Edinburgh’s Electric Circus
on Monday night.
But she insists it
won’t be a rabblerousing affair.
Michele added: “I
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don’t know how to describe
the show apart from it can get
quite intense.
“I don’t think I’m quite there
with being at the front of the
stage — it’s really hard to do
the talking on the mic.
“That’s quite strange and I
don’t think I’ll ever get used to
it but there will be a real
atmosphere and a reflective
sort of vibe at the gigs.
“I’ve done a lot of open mic
nights recently, to a completely
different audience to what I’m
used to, and lots of them have
come up to me and said, ‘I’ve
never heard of The Magic Numbers but I liked your stuff’.
“So that’s really nice and I’d
like to think I’m spreading the
word about the band as well
as my record.
“It’s nice to see fans of the
band there too, they accept me
doing this and I’ve seen some
familiar faces.”
Some of the tracks were
penned when Michele was only
17. So bringing out the album
has been like a weight lifted
off her shoulders.
Michele — who has a Scots
dad but grew up in New York
and London — admitted: “I’m
just happy to have the album
out there.
“I just hope people listen to
the record with an open mind
and without reservations about
me being in The Magic Numbers — just make up their own
mind about the songs and we’ll
see how it goes.
“It’s such a nice feeling to
have it all out there and huge
closure for me.
“I had been singing these
songs for too long in my
bedroom, so it’s nice to
have finally released
them properly.”
Q Get the album
and tour tickets at
facebook.com/
MicheleStodart

RETRO-styled music has one
problem: it’s been done
before.
But if it sounds as fresh and
addictive as California’s AllahLas, I’m more than happy to
shelve any criticism.
They’re rooted in the
Sixties, with nods to genres
including surf pop and
garage rock, as well as Brit
acts such as The Kinks and
The Zombies.
But there’s also something
vital and contemporary about
this
self-titled
reverbdrenched debut album.
You won’t fail to be smitten
by a song like the
shimmering Ela
Norvega.
It’s
groovy,
man!
SC

MOTIONLESS
IN WHITE
Infamous
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IT’S been two years since
the groundbreaking album
Creatures thrust Motionless In
White under the spotlight.
Infamous, proves the
Pennsylvanian metalcore fivepiece have been anything but
motionless.
In a caustic fusion, channelling the pomp of Marilyn
Manson and the serratededge of Slipknot, Motionless
In White have delivered on a
promise of brilliance.
Infamous, featuring the
eerie Sinematic, is in the hunt
for Heavy Metal
Corner’s album of
the year.
Watch
this
band rise . . . RL

ONES2WATCH

After performing three numbers
for the crowd, they answer questions and prove that they’re three
girls putting fun back into pop.
The trio — Karis Anderson,
Alex
Buggs
and
Courtney
Rumbold — have had an exciting
breakthrough year with two top
five singles and a MOBO nod.
What’s more, they supported
Nicki Minaj on the UK leg of the
Pink Friday tour.
“Yep, you could say things are
going really well,” says Courtney,
today sporting blonde hair extensions. “We’ve loved everything
that’s happened to us this year
and we just can’t wait to travel
and grow.”
With their feisty image and
soul-pop sound, Stooshe have
been compared to Destiny’s Child
and TLC — indeed their latest
single, Waterfalls, is a cover of
the 1995 TLC tune.
“We are huge fans and have
met T-Boz, who told us she loved
our version,” says Courtney.
“It’s meeting heroes like that
that spurs us on, and we have
the most loyal of fans.”
Those fans who have turned up
at Solent go wild when the girls
perform an acoustic version of
Waterfalls and their biggest hit,
the No3 single Black Heart.
Stooshe formed in January 2011
when Courtney, 20, and blackhaired Alex, 23, were spotted in
Bluewater shopping centre, Kent.
“We thought it was a joke at
first,” says Alex. “But we were
introduced to Karis, who was
a graduate of The Brit
School. She had been spotted
via MySpace by the lady that
found us, Jo Perry, who is now
our manager.”
When they put their single
Betty Woz Gone on YouTube, it
got more than 150,000 views in
just two days.
Alex says: “It was exciting to
see how fans were reacting from
day one.”
The trio even turned down
Simon Cowell, who tried to sign
them to his Syco label.
Courtney explains: “We wanted
creative control. We didn’t want
to be changed or moulded into
something we’re not, and we
couldn’t come to an agreement.
But we still respect him. There
wasn’t any fall-out.”
The girls say everything that’s
happened so far with Stooshe
have
been
“pinch
yourself”
moments — chief among them
going to LA to record their video
for their song, Love Me, which
was originally called F*** Me.
Alex says: “That was a real
moment for us, and getting
Travie McCoy of Gym Class
Heroes to perform on the track
too, we felt like real stars. We
had stylists and make-up artists
treating us like glamorous stars.”
Performing at Wireless and V
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THE folk at King Tut’s are
doing their bit to get 2013
started in style.
Their annual New Year’s
Revolution is back. It’s 50
bands playing over a jampacked two-week schedule
at the legendary Glasgow
venue. There literally is
something for everyone.
Get all the info at
kingtuts.co.uk/NYR

JOSH KUMRA is keeping
the pedal to the metal.
He bagged a No1 hit
earlier with year with
rapper Wretch 32.
And he’s lining up more
big things — kicking off
with top new single
Waiting For You.
It’s out on January 6 but
watch the video now at
joshkumra.com

NEW MUSIC

The Evolution Of Man

Michele’s got
soloNumbers

ALAN R DAVISON

By
By JIM
JIM
GELLATLY
GELLATLY

EXAMPLE

By CHRIS
SWEENEY
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WHO: Alan R Davison (vocals/
guitar), Andy McCarroll (bass/
vocals), Kristian Labak (guitar/
vocals), Andy Farquhar (drums)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: Travis, Snow Patrol,
Coldplay
JIM SAYS: Belfast boy Alan Davison
may be making his music in
Edinburgh these days, but he’s
recruited a couple of notable fellow
countrymen for his debut solo
album.
Ash drummer Rick
McMurray is joined by Snow
Patrol guitarist Nathan
Connelly on The White
Eagle Lounge. Snow
Patrol’s Dundonian
keyboard player Tom
Simpson also features on
the record. In all, Alan
recruited around 35
musicians of different
standings to create his

debut. From multi-million selling
chart toppers to family members,
guests include his wife Louise,
nephew Scott McClure, 13, and
niece Lucy McClure, 11. Snow Patrol
heralded the release of The White
Eagle Lounge on their website.
Alan told me: “That was nice. I
went to school with Gary
(Lightbody) and Jonny (Quinn). We
didn’t know each other well, though
we did bump into each other on the
Belfast music scene in the 90s.”
Despite the Northern Irish roots,
The White Eagle Lounge is very
much an album born and bred in
Scotland. Alan added: “Since
coming to Edinburgh I made a point
of going to see as much live music
as possible. The community feel,
coupled with old-fashioned rivalry, is
where I got my collaborative streak.”
For more see AlanRDavison.com

Q Jim will be playing Alan R Davison on
In:Demand Uncut this Sunday from 7pm on
Clyde 1, Forth One, Northsound 1, Radio
Borders, Tay FM, West FM & West Sound
FM. See indemandscotland.co.uk
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